The signiÀcance for MamlÖk-Georgian relations of the Monastery of the Holy Cross, located outside the Old City of Jerusalem to the west, has been demonstrated elsewhere. It is particularly evident from the fact that, after its conÀscation by the MamlÖk Sultan Baybars in 666/1268, the monastery was returned to the Georgians at the beginning of the fourteenth century when relations between the two sides were reestablished.
1 A whole series of documents were issued by the MamlÖk state chancery on behalf of Sultan an-NÊÉir Muammad (d. 741/1341) on this occasion, demonstrating the efforts made to maintain good relations with the Georgians. wakÒl bayt al-mÊl, the representative of the public treasury, {AlÊx ad-DÒn {AlÒ ibn Sayf ad-DÒn AbÖ Bakr ibn Ênim, 4 to inspect the property of the Georgian community. At this time Jerusalem was still dependent in terms of administrative organisation on the governor of Gaza and it seems that, because of the governor's order, {AlÊx ad-DÒn ibn Ênim cited the Georgians to appear before the court. 5 The Georgians were probably given the opportunity to comment on this inspection, but it is unknown whether they had any reason to complain. In any case the head of the Georgian community, Abbot Ioane 6 of the Monastery of the Holy Cross, presented several documents issued by a certain amir ŠahÒd ad-DÒn an-NÊÉirÒ 7 and by the Sultan an-NÊÉir AEasan (r. 748-752/1347-1351 and 755-762/1354-1361), which conÀrmed the rights of the Georgian monks and priests regarding their churches, monasteries and awqÊf, i.e., pious foundations. Whether the latter term actually means pious foundations established according to Islamic law is not clear. It is doubtful that the Georgians had transformed the property of their churches and monasteries into Islamic waqf after the end of Crusader rule in the middle of the thirteenth century. More probably, the Islamic court used this term as analogous to Christian church property. Interestingly, in a document from 18 umÊdÊ I 664/25 February 1266, a certain estate of the Georgians is called an endowment under Byzantine law (abÒs rÖmÒ).
